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The good-government group Common Cause released a raft of data on New York legislators' private-sector employment on Thursday as it renewed calls to ban

or iimit that outside income in the uake of the federal comrption convictions of former Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver and former Senate Majority Leader

Dean Skelos.

Using the annual financial disclosure forms lawmakers must fiie, C;ommon Cause found that uo ofthe r83 senators and Assembly members elected before

2ot4 - or 60 percent of them - had no jobs ouiside the l,egislature tn zot4, while 73 did. More than half of those double eamers - 38 - were lawyers, a

profession that enables them to spend half the year in Albany while remaining attached to a law firm as a parbrer or with 'of counsei" status, as Silver did- The

rest worked in a smattering of fieids, including aademia, construction and the funeral-home business.

The lawmaker with the biggest outside earnings was Assembllnnan Stephen Hawiey, a Rochester-area Republican who raked in between $455,ooo and

$S7o,ooo in the iremnre business that yar, bred on the income ranges iamkem are allowed to me instead of stating the actml amount. The next six in
line were all lauyers, including Skelos. Each reported earning more than $loo,ooo - and as high as $r55,ooo - from their law practices while also working

as legislators.

Susan lcrner, executive director of Common Cause's New York office, said the influence-peddling revealed in the recent prosecutions, particularly that of
Sih,er, underscored the need to sever employrnent ties that pose potential conflicts. "It's a question of, who do they serve?" she asked in a conference call with

reporters.

She said her group supports an outright ban or limitation on outside employment income, coupled with a "substantial" increase in the $79,5oo base pay that

senators and Assembly members m. She argued that New York has 'very swerely restricted the kind of people who can run" for the l€gislature by retaining

the same salary leve1 since 1999.

Two veteran legislators from the Mid-Hudson - Sen. John Bonacic, R-Mount Hope, and Assemblyman Kevin Cahiil, D-Kingston - advocated the same course

of action earlier this year, when the possibility of a pay increase awkwardly arose at around the same time that Silver was indicted. Bonacie argued then that

banning outside income would remove "the temptation for cormption," and said much the same thing after Silver's com'iction on Nov, 3o: "I trelieve that if we

ban outside income from active employment for elected officials, and pay them a livable wage to raise their families, it will go a long way to cure the temptation

of a few to engage in this type ofbad behavior."

The raise part of that equation is almost assured. As part of this year's budget, larvmakers voted to create a commission that will recommend raises for the

I-egislature, the governor, judges and others - increases that automatically take effect unless lau,rnakers block or change them. That panel decided last week to

hike state Supreme Courtjustice salaries to $r9z,3oo from $r74,ooo on April r and then raise them further to match the pay offederal courtjudges by aor8.

None of the 11 senators and Assembly members representing pieces of Orange, fllster and Sullivan counties were among the lawmakers with the highest

outside incomes on Common Cause's list. Most had no secondary employrnent at all. Sen, George Amedore, a Republican who represents part of ulster
County, reported several income streams from his home-building business that produced a combined income raage of $13o,ooo to $24o,ooo- Common Cause

did not inciude him in its analysis becanrse he was elected in zor4.
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